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HERBERT THOMS
From the standpoint of present-day medical knowledge the story
ofmedicine in theearlycolonial period isnot an attractive one. The
ridiculous treatment and the absurd remedies accorded the sick in
that day seem valueless now. Nevertheless, the meager accounts
that tell us of the medical life of that period are inspiring. One
reads of the endeavors and contentions of these earnest medical
pioneers with an admiration that is akin to reverence. The incessant
physical struggles that their environment demanded and their firm
spiritual contention forrighteous living, produced in them a fortitude
of body and mind that we, their descendants, may properly revere.
It is my purpose to consider the beginnings of medical practice
in New Haven Colony, todeal with ourfirst physicians and to review
the medical life of their time. Of necessity I shall limit my inquiry
to the period from the establishment of the Colony in 1639 to the
beginning of the next century.
When we consider the changes in medical practice in our own
time, changes brought about not only by newer and more effectual
methods of treatment, but also by such agencies as the telephone,
the automobile, and the development of the modern hospital, it
is difficult for us to form an accurate picture of medical life even
half a century ago. Scientific discovery and invention are making
such tremendous changes in our entire life today, that the wonders
ofyesterday become commonplace, and each new complexity further
obscures our vision of those who have gone before.
How extremely difficult it is for us to think of the tiny settlement
on the Quinnipiac meadows with its one hundred and thirty families,
and how hard to picture the seventeenth-century physician making
his daily rounds.
The settlement of New Haven from its inception was a compact,
thriving community. It comprised among its inhabitants people
who were wealthy and educated. Although Bacon in Atwater's
History says that "New Haven Colony managed to be born and pass
some years of its life without the help of any doctor of its own.YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
I think it is reasonable to believe that Mr. Thomas Pell acted in
this capacity almost from the first. Bolton, in his History of West-
chester County, says that Pell was a resident in Fairfield in 1635
and in New Haven in 1642. We do find that he appears in the
Records as an attorney for the executor of Richard Jewellin on Sep-
tember 6, 1642. The first reference to his medical life appears
December 3, 1645, in connection with a gunshot wound. We read
that because of "the great damage Stephen Madcalfe had susteyned
in the losse of his eye, with the losse of his time & the great chardge
ofthe cure, Mr. Pell affirmingit was worth 10 L" the court "ordered
Francis Linley to pay to Stephen Medcalfe 20 L damadges."
Thomas Pell, who was born and educated an English gentleman,
would have been immediately attracted to the new Colony, which
numbered among its people so many men of his own intellectual
sphere. His father, the Rev. John Pell, of Southwyke in Sussex,
died in 1616, leaving two sons, the Rev. John Pell, D.D., rector of
Fobbing in Essex, afterward ambassador to the Swiss Cantons, and
Thomas Pell, described as "gentleman to the bedchamber" to King
Charles I. and first Lord and proprietor of the manor of Pelham.
He was born about 1608 and, although his exact arrival in America
is unknown, he was one of New England's first settlers. His name
is associated with Roger Ludlow of the Rev. John Warham's Com-
pany at Dorchester, Massachusetts, in June, 1630. In 1636 he acted
as Surgeon to the Saybrook Fort and in the next year accompanied
Captain Underhill to the Pequot war.
He came to New Haven shortly after its settlement and on the
tenth of March, 1646, we find him recorded as an occupant of the
first seat on the cross benches at the end of the Meeting House with
"Mr. Tutle and Bro. Fowler". In 1646-47 he married Lucy, the
widow of Francis Brewster of New Haven, and this act, together
with his service in the risky Pequot war, assures us, says Dr. Francis
Bacon, that his intrepidity is undoubted.
Both Thomas Pell and his wife appear somewhat prominently
in the Records, the latter in a trial for slander which occupies some
eighteen pages of these transactions, and the former because of his
persistent refusal to pay a debt of 200 L which his wife contracted
before their marriage. That he was a man of enterprise is unques-
tioned and he not onlypracticed medicine but we findthatheengaged
in various commercial pursuits. In 1647 he traded to the Delaware
and Virginia. As there were no professional lawyers in the Colony
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Mr. Pell not infrequently acted in this capacity for others. Pell
was a man of independence and spirit and at least one in the Colony
not particularly awed by the Court proceedings.
In the records for September 5 we find Mr. Pell warned by
the Court:
and appeared; he was told it was for two reasons, first to take the oath
of fidellitie, 2ndly to paye in ye fine of 1OL laid vpon him ye last court of
magistrate. He said for ye oath, he had taken it in England and should not
do it heare; he was told no more is required of him then others doe, yett if
he had any grounds against it he might propound them, or elc if he would
considr of it he might. He said he desired to considr of it, for his fine
of 10 L he was asked if he had taken any order to paye it, he said no.
Mr. Goodyear said he hoped he would. Mr. Pell said he knew not. He was
asked ye reason, he said he should be silent for he had given offenc hereto-
fore with speaking, but ye court desired an answer, whether he would paye
or no, but his answer was that he desired to be silent.
If Thomas Pell was as skillful a physician as he appears to have
been a lawyer, the health of the Colony was in safe hands. In 1654
he removed to Westchester County, New York, and became propri-
etor of Lands now known as Pelham Manor. He died in 1669
of what was called "Hasty Consumption" and was buried at
Fairfield. His estate shows him to have been a man of considerable
wealth. Bolton says the inventory shows the "household array of a
wealthy merchant and gentleman ofthat period." From the perusal
of this and other information we have reason to believe that during
this latter part of his life he did not practice medicine to any extent.
The only books listed in the inventory are "Culpeper's dispensatory
wh 3 other small books" and "2 of Cradock's works in quarto."
In his will he bequeathed all his "lands and houses in any part of
New England and in yre territory of ye Duke of York" to his
nephew, John Pell, living in Old England, the only son of his
brother, John Pell, Doctor of Divinity.
Nicholas Augur is the second physician. He appears in the
Records in 1643 as grantee of a lot "reserved for an elder" at the
corner now occupied by the Colonial Building at Church and Elm
Streets. In the records this physician is always referred to as
Mr. Augur. There are reasons to believe that he practiced medicine
more assiduously than did Mr. Pell, first, because his name appears
after this date frequently in connection with medical matters and,
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second, because although he too traded with the other colonies, it
appears his main dependence was in medical practice. Nicholas
Augur seems to have had a rather discouraging time, and his experi-
ences as witnessed by the Court Records together with his untimely
and dreadful death, give a melancholic aspect to his career. His
chief difficulty in practice seems to have been in obtaining remunera-
tion for his services. When in 1653 a
war had been propounded against the Dutch, the court was informed
that Mr. Augar and John Brocket haue spent much time in pviding things
for the souldioers if they had gone out to war, many of wch things being made
vp will bee loss to them, a note whereof Mr. Augar presented to the court,
amounting to fiue pounds twelve shillings, and desired the court to take the
things, and paye for them, or to alow him forty shillings for his time and
loss in them and he would keepe them. The court considered his pposition
and agreed rather to paye him forty shillings than to take the things, and
ordered yt he should have so much paidde him out of the treasury.
Patients in that day were no more prompt in the settlement of
their accounts than some of their descendants, for on February 4,
1650, Mr. Augur acquainted the Court that he had given "Phisicke
to Mr. Malbon's servants, namely Captive and Francis Bradshaw,
and something to a mare that was bitten with a rattlesnake and that
there is due him for it 44S 1Od. he desires the court would afford
him some help that he might be paid", and in February, 1658, "the
Gov. declared that Mr. Augur had been with him and informed him
of his intentions to lay down the practice of physic because his pay is
not brot in in season for what he hath done, which was witnessed
against as a act of unrighteousness; those which were faulty herein
were desired to attend their duty that these discouragements may
be removed from Mr. Augur." Again, a year later, in January,
1659, he says, "his stock of physic is gone and how to procure more
out of his returne he saw not, being disabled by the non-payment of
some and the unsuitable payment of others to get supplies."
Mr. Augur was also to suffer from further competition, for as
soon as it was learned that Mr. Pell was going away,
The Gov. informed the Court [June 17, 1650] that Mr. Crane had
given him notice of a surgion or Phisition that was lately passed thro the town
towards the Dutch, that he heard had lived some considerable time in
Plymouth Pattent, and he had been of good use there as appears by sundry
testimonies he had to show, under the hands of divers of that Jurisdiction;
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and seeing Mr. Pell is now going away, whether it may not be good for this
town to use some means that he might be staid here, and that himself had
written to Capt. Astwood that if he was yet at Milford he might be desired to
stay, that we might further consider about it; and accordingly the thing is
done, and the man is come back now therefore the Court may consider what
they will do; the Court liked well of what was done, and by vote declared
that they desired he should stay here; and desired and appointed the magis-
trates and deputies to treat with him and take such order for his staying here
as they think may be for the good of the town.
This man was Mr. Besthup, and he appears to have remained
for a short time at least; seven days later we read that
Wash and Indian complained of a seaman which went in Michaell Taynters
vessel that he hath broke his arm and upon examination and the judgment
of Mr. Augur and Mr. Besthup found it to be so, the said Wash refusing
any satisfaction but healing . . . and Mr. Besthup took the Indian in hand
to cure and by Gods blessing effected it.
Mr. Besthup, however, appears no more and we surmise that he
decided to continue his journey "toward the Dutch." Governor
Eaton appears to have been on the lookout for another practitioner,
for on November 14, 1651,
The Governor also acquainted the court that there is a physician come
to the town who thinks he is willing to stay here if he may have encourage-
ment; he is a Frenchman but hath lived in England and in Holland a great
while and hath good testimonials in both places and from the University of
Franeker [in northern Holland] where he hath approved himself in his dis-
putes, able in understanding in that art, and Mr. Davenport saith he finds in
discourse with him that his abilities answer the testimony given. Now the
town may consider what they will do in the case; for it is not good to neglect
such providences of God when they are offered. The Court after considera-
tion desired the former committee to speak with him and desire his settling
among us and that he may have a house provided and encouragment in pro-
vision and what else is necessary to the value of 1OL.
Three days later, on November 17, 1651, the Committee
acquainted the Towne that they haue spoke with the French doctor and
finde his wants so many that 1OL will goe but a little way in prouiding for him.
The Towne considering that he may be of good use in th place and partic-
ularly in respect to Mris Davenports case, desired the Committee to see that
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hee bee prouided of a house & household stuff, and prouisions for foode and
cloathing, and let it be paide out of the Town Treasury. And the Towne
were desired in this case to lend some household stuff to supply their prsent
necessitie and divers saide they would.
This was Doctor Chayes 'or Chais. He appears to have prac-
ticed in New Haven for a time, but that he was quite dissatisfied
with his success we may learn from an illuminating entry in the
records of March 11, 1652, which tells us that
The Town was acquainted with what sundry of the Bretheren of the
Church have purposed to do concerning the Doctor, namely to give him 25L
to provide him of phisickall things necessary for his calling; but further the
doctor propounds that he may have a house provided for him and payed for
by the town, which now the Town may consider of. After much debate it
was ordered that the Town will pay for the rent of a house for him; and if
Mr. Malbons can be had they will pay for that; if not another; but if no
other can be got that he is in; they will pay out to the value of 7 or 8 L
to make it convenient if it may satisfy. Mr. Augur propounded to know
upon what terms he had his lot given him that in case he should go away he
should know how to dispose of it. He was told that the Town would not
have him discouraged in his way, or to have any thoughts of remove; but for
his lot it was given him freely as other mens lots were given them at first.
Chais, nevertheless, did not stay long in the Colony and Augur
remained. The latter was possibly an unsatisfactory doctor from the
Governor's standpoint, but we believe he was at least dependable.
Before considering other practitioners it will interest us to learn
the tragic ending of the career of Nicholas Augur. This incident is
depicted in the Magnalia of Cotton Mather and it will be interesting
to let that unique literary artist tell us the story.
On August 25, 1676, Mr. Ephraim Howe, with his two sons [and
Mr. Augur], did set sail from New Haven for Boston, in a small ketch of
about 17 tun. On his return winds and weather became so tempestuous that
it forced them off to sea where the outrageous winds and seas did often almost
overwhelm them and here in about 11 days the elder son died and in a few
days more the younger . . . their straits and fears were now increased as their
hands diminished and another of the company soon after died like the former.
Half the company was now gone; and Mr. Howe, though in a very weak
state of health, now stands at the helm twenty-four hours and thirty-six hours
at a time, with the rude waves flying over the vessel at such a rate that if
he had not been lashed fast he must have washed overboard.
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After a month out their rudder became lost and eventually they
came on a desolate island (near Cape Sable) "which had not either
man or beast on it, and a prospect of being therefore starved quickly
to death now stared upon them." Later their vessel was stove to
pieces and "a cask of powder was brought ashoar, a barrel of wine
and half a barrel of mollossa's." After twelve weeks of starvation,
exposure, and sickness, we are told, Mr. Augur died and the lad in
the following April, then for three months more Mr. Howe sub-
sisted as best he could on this wretched island and finally attracted a
passing vessel which took him into Salem July 8, 1677. In the will
of Nicholas Augur are mentioned his sister, Esther Coster, and his
brothers John and Robert, and Nicholas, the son of John, and the
youngest of John's sons. What property he possessed was left
chiefly to his sister. The medical portion of his legacy she sub-
sequently sold to the town of Guilford. On July 3, 1679, a town
meeting was held in that place "to consider whether the inhabitants
would buy Mrs. Cosster's Physic and Physical drugs, and it was
answered by a unanimous vote that they would buy them" and sub-
sequently, August 28, 1679, "Lieut. Wm. Seward was chosen and
appointed to fetch or procure the Phesseck and Pheseckall drugs
bought of Mrs. Cosster, brought to Guilford and deliver them into
the hands of Mr. Joseph Elliott for the town's use." This Mr.
Elliott was the Rev. Joseph Eliot, the father of the Rev. Jared Eliot,
who practiced, as did his son later, what Cotton Mather called the
"angelic conjunction of Skill in Physic and the Study of Divinity."
Thus did Nicholas Augur become, in a measure, a medical ancestor
of the man who a generation later was to become so eminent as a
Divine, as a Botanist, and as the first Physician of his time through-
out Connecticut.
In spite of the unsuccessful efforts to interest the itinerants
Besthup and Chais, the Colony apparently was not discouraged. In
1654 we find that the governor was desired to write to John Win-
throp, Jr., of New London, and to invite him "to come and live at
New Haven, if he doe remove from Pequott." The next year he
did come and New Haven may indeed be proud to number among
her first citizens the accomplished scholar, the noted physician, and
the distinguished magistrate embodied in John Winthrop.
As a scientist and a physician he was known throughout the
New England Colonies, and Bacon says that "from his education and
from his pursuits he was more familiar with the chemistry of that
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day than any other man on this side of the ocean." Winthrop came
to this country in 1631 at the completion of an extensive college
education, joining his father, Gov. John Winthrop of Massachusetts.
After some peregrination which induded two trips to England, he
settled in New London where he lived for eight years, removing to
New Haven in 1655. Although much given to scientific pursuits,
because of the "scarcity of physicians in the Colonies and Winthrop's
willingness to give advice free of charge-so far as his studies enable
him to do-he was widely consulted for medical advice." Cotton
Mather says, "Wherever he came, still the diseased flocked about
him, as if the HealingAngel ofBethesda had appeared in theplace."
It is as a physician that we will momentarily consider him; his
scholarly attainments and his illustrious career as Governor of the
Commonwealth can only be mentioned.
In the New Haven Colony, as might be expected, his clientele
numbered the families of Eaton, Davenport and Leete. An extract
from a letter of John Endicott to Winthrop gives us some idea of
the compounds which he used in his practice. He writes, "I have
sent you of all I have, or what I can gett; viz. Syrup of Violetts,
Sirrup of Roses, Spirits of Mint, Spirits of Annis, as you may see
written upon the severall vials, I have sent you Mrs. Beggarly her
unicorns Horne & Beza stone I had of Mr. Humfrey, . . . I have
sent you a Be[z]oar stone, & mugwart & organie, if you should have
need of it." In the Massachusetts Historical Society's Collections
are numerous letters written by colonists to him on medical matters
which give an insight into his medical career. A letter from
Theophilus Eaton declares
My wife with thankfulness acknowledges the good she hath found by
following your directions, but doth much desire your presence here, as soone
as the season, & your occasions will permit, both in refference to my daughter
Hopkins and my daughter Hannah, who hath been exercised these 4 or 5 days,
with vapours rising (as we conceive) out of her stomach into her head,
hindering both her sleepe & appetite to meate, and apt to putt her into fainting
fitts, whether from winde, or the mother, or from what other cause I cannot
informe.
An amusing letter from William Leete is dated Guilford,
June 22, 1658.
Sir, You were pleased to furnish my wife with more cordiall powders by
John Crane for Graciana [his daughter] but no directions within or amongst
the papers can we find; but truly one of the most needful directions is how
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to make her willing & apt to take it, for though it seems very pleasant of
itself yet she is grown so marvellous aukward & averse from takeing it in
beer. Wherefore I would entreat you to prescribe to us the varyty of wayes
in which it may be giuen so effectually; wee doubt els it may doe much lesse
good, being giuen by force only.
In 1657 John Winthrop was elected Governor of Connecticut
which necessitated his removal to Hartford. We are led to believe
that the town once more was obliged to call on Mr. Augur for its
medical ministrations.
William Westerhouse (or Westerhousen) and Richard Williams
were men who also practiced medicine in this early period of the
Colony's history. The former, a Dutch merchant, took the oath of
fidelity in 1648 and from the records it appears that he was primarily
engaged in mercantile enterprises and that medicine was more or
less aside issue. Richard Williams was an "able or liceensed physi-
cian" living in Hartford during the winter of 1686-87 when he was
induced to take up his abode in New Haven, where it was voted
"he shall be welcome and well accepted in the place." His chief
claim to fame seems to rest, not upon his medical honors, but because
of his refusal to serve as constable, to which office he was elected in
1692. He not only declined the office but persistently refused to
pay the fine of 40 shillings which the law demanded in such cases.
The record says he "refused the choice counting it an affront, and
alledging that he knew neither law nor custom to justify the choosing
him." As far as we know the doctor remained steadfast to the end,
although in 1694, two years later, the record states that it was
"Voted, That the Townsmen on the Town's behalf manage the case
respecting Dr. Williams' fine for refusing to stand Constable, and
that they see the law attended as much as in them lies."
We cannot dismiss this group of our first doctors without includ-
ing those very essential women representatives of the profession,
namely, the midwives. These women filled a very necessary and
significant position in the first settlements and in many instances
were probably called upon to treat conditions other than those of
childbirth.
The first midwives in America were undoubtedly those who
practiced their art abroad and were brought to New England for
that purpose. In the Journal of John Winthrop we read, under
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date of June 1, 1630, that while aboard the ship Arabella a "woman
in our ship fell in travail & we sent and had a midwife out of the
Jewel" (an accompanyingvessel). One of the most famous of these
women was the celebrated Anne Hutchinson of Boston, who was
spoken of as a person "very helpful in the times of childbirth and
other occasions of bodily infirmities." Her sufferings and mis-
fortunes figure largely in all the early historical accounts of
Massachusetts.
In the early New Haven Records we find the names of Widow
Potter, Widow Bradley and Goodwife Beecher occupying this posi-
tion in the community. As might be expected, their important
calling was held in proper esteem as may be judged by a record
dated January 28, 1655, when
it was ordered by the whole town that while the widow Bradley continueth
in the town, and is employed as a midwife, wherein she hath been very
helpful specially to the farms, and doth not refuse when called to it, she
shall have a house and home lot which may be convenient for her rent free.
We must remember that those were the days of early marriages
and large families, and unless a woman was married very young
she became presently an "old maid." Packard quotes John
Higginson as writing of some ladies that they "are like to continue
ancient maids. Sarah being twenty-five or twenty-six years old."
When we inquire into the disorders that this group of early
doctors was called upon to treat we realize that not only were the
diseases of today prevalent at that time but, in addition, there were
other serious conditions which modern medical science has practically
eliminated. I refer to such diseases as yellow fever, smallpox, and
intermittent fever. In perusing the records one is impressed with
the frequency of so-called "fevers". This is probably due to the
fact that all conditions accompanied with fever undiagnosed as
definite diseases were included under this broad definition. It will
be interesting to spend a few moments in the discussion of some of
these "fevers".
One of the most serious and wide-spread diseases that afflicted
the New Haven Colonists was intermittent or malarial fever, called
by them "ague and fever." This disease has so diminished in recent
years both in prevalence and intensity that it is hard for us who
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possess such specific means for its cure to realize its severity in
that day.
Hubbard, in his History of New England in a chapter headed
"The First Planting of New Haven", says "They have been at
several seasons sorely afflicted with diseases, especially fevers, which
have proved mortal to many. All that southerly part of the sea-
coast having, as more propinquity to Virginia in situation, so a
participation with it in its climatical diseases, commonly there called
the seasoning, which is an ague and fever seizing upon men in the
heat of summer, chiefly upon new comers, therefore called by that
name, but not sparing the more settled inhabitants, especially in case
ofintemperate drinking." That New Haven maintained until com-
paratively recent years a reputation for this disease is witnessed by
an essay written in 1838 by the famous physician and poet, Oliver
Wendell Holmes, who says "it would seem that indigenous intermit-
tent fever can have prevailed but to a very limited extent, and the
only place which we can clearly point to, as giving origin to the
disease, is New Haven." Hubbard quotes Eli Ives as saying
"Intermittents have prevailed in New Haven and its vicinity from
time immemorial, as I learn from one [Dr. Munson] who practiced
Medicine for more than seventy years."
Smallpox is another disease that sorely afflicted the Colonists.
We marvel at the degree of comfort they took in the thought that
this pestilence was Heaven-sent in order to decimate their Indian
neighbors. In an early sermon by Amos Adams at a fast-day April
16, 1769, he declares "and lest after all the savages should prove
too hard for them, in 1633 the small pox made dreadful havoc
among them and swept away almost whole plantations of Indians."
And for thoughts of this kind we can always turn expectantly to
Cotton Mather. He says, "The Indians in these parts had newly,
even about a year or two before, been visited with such a prodigious
Pestilence; as carried away not a Tenth, but Nine parts of Ten
(yea, 'tis said Nineteen ofTwenty) among them: So that the Woods
were almost deared of those pernicious creatures to make Room
for a better Growth." Numerous epidemics of this disease swept
over New England during the seventeenth century and epidemics
are recorded fortheyears 1633, 1666-67-68, 1677-78, and 1689-90.
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Measles is another disease which in some towns was unusually
fatal. Although the next century was visited with severe epidemics,
it is reasonable to believe that much of the so-called smallpox of
the early days was measles in a malignant form. Epidemics of
influenza prevailed throughout New England almost from the
beginning. Winthrop refers to the epidemic of 1647 and says,
An epidemical sickness was through the country among Indians and
English, French and Dutch. It took them like a cold and slight fever with it.
Such as bled or used cooling drinks died; those who took comfortable things,
for most part recovered and that in few days . . . such was the mercy of God
to his people, as few died, not above 40 or 50 in the Massachusetts, and
near as many at Connecticut.
Other epidemics occurred in 1655, 1660 and 1697-98.
Diphtheria in 1659 ravaged Connecticut to such an extent that
at the cessation of the epidemic the Legislature ordered a Day of
Thanksgiving. Dysentery, scarlet and yellow fevers were seen
from time to time in New England in epidemic form. Packard
quotes Winterbotham as saying the diseases most prevalent in New
England were "Alvine Fluxes, St. Anthony's Fire, asthma, atrophy,
catarrh, colic, inflammatory, slow, nervous, and mixed fevers, pul-
monary consumption, quinzy and rheumatism."
Medical practice in the early Colonial period was almost wholly
an art rather than a science as we know it. Facts and symptoms
concerningdisease werelearned from books ratherthan from patients
and treatment was practically identical in all diseases. The people
of that day looked for the supernatural in everything and specific
and sovereign remedies were given implicit trust. The practice of
medicine by the clergy undoubtedly did much to foster these beliefs.
The early doctors had a great fondness for the use of the lancet
and patients were bled in sickness with almost the regularity that
the physician of today feels the pulse. Medicines in that day were
difficult to secure, either being imported or made from wild herbs.
Honey or molasses was used as a syrup or vehicle for the more
unpleasant drugs. Some of the mixtures contained as many as
seventy-five substances, the ancestors ofwhat we nowcall "shot-gun"
prescriptions. Holmes reports among the Winthrop papers a list of
recipes written by Dr. Ed. Stafford of London and given to Gov.
Winthrop for use in his colony in 1643. This may have been the
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only medical text-book in the Colony. Its perusal gives us some
idea of the standards in medicine of that day. It contains, as may be
imagined, startling advice, such as "For paines in ye Brest or
Limmes; Weare aWilde Catts skin on ye place grieved." For old
sores, "Take St. Johns Wort, pound it small and mingle it with as
much quicklime; powre onit raine Water, that may cover, sixfingers
deepe in a broad earthen Vessell, putt in to ye sunne, and stir it well
once every day for a Moneth; then filter and reserve the water
for your use. Wash ye soares with it; it cureth Wonderfully."
These are but mild samples. Boiled toads, eels, and other unsavory
and nauseating materials often entered into the horrible mixtures.
Feather beds, nightcaps, and warming-pans all had their place; we
fear a disadvantageous one. Baths in winter were avoided and to
wash the feet in January was supposed by the English to be partic-
ularly dangerous to health. Our New Haven doctor, John
Winthrop, used elder, wormwood, anise and other simple remedies
and also certain mineral substances. Nitre he used oftener than any
other drug, ordering 20 to 30 grains for adults. Spermaceti he
prescribed after injuries such as sprains and falls. Antimony was
another mineral that Winthrop used extensively. Winthrop's cele-
brated and sovereign remedy was Rubila, a compound of antimony,
nitre and "a little salt of tin." In one of the Winthrop letters we
are told to "remember that Rubila be taken at the beginning of any
illness."
Other remedies were:
And Epsom salts and senna too, and hellebore and borax,
And herbs and teas for stomach aches, the b8wels and the thorax;
And aloes for cathartics mild, and ipecac emetics,
Peruvian bark in Holland Gin, for gentle diuretics.
While the doctor of that day had undoubted faith in these
unusual remedies, we must not forget his great faith in God not
only as the Ruler of the universe but as the Controller and Partic-
ipant of every act in dailylife. The Puritan mind trained to see the
spiritual in everything saw in disease not the breaking of Nature's
laws but the manifestation of a wrathful Divine Hand. As an
illustration of this a New England clergyman and practicing physi-
cian has given us his meditations on a season of pestilence, in the
form of a poem. It is entitled,
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Our healthful dayes are at an end,
And sicknesses come on
From yeer to yeer, becaus ovr hearts
Away from God are gone-
New England, where for many years
You scarcely heard a cough,
And where Physicians had no work,
Now finds them work enough.
Now colds and coughs, Rheums and sorethroats,
Do more & more abound;
Now Agues sore & Feavers strong
In every place are found.
How many houses have we seen
Last Autumn and this spring,
Wherein the healthful were too few
To help the languishing.
One wave another followeth,
And one disease begins
Before another ceases, becaus
We turn not from our sins-
We stopp our ear against reproof,
And hearken not to God;
God stops his ear against our prayer,
And takes not off his rod.
How different was the doctor of that day from the trained
specialist of today. He at once combined the professions of medi-
cine, surgery, pharmacy and dentistry. Rounds he made on horse-
back with saddle-bags filled with medicines and instruments.
Streams were usually forded, if not, were crossed on crude bridges
of hewn logs. After sundown, darkness reigned supreme and for
the wayfarer to become lost was no unusual occurrence. Even in
the settlements the streets were unlighted except for what light
crept through house windows.
The only light used out of doors was the cylinder tin lantern,
perforated with slits and housing a feeble tallow candle. These are
a few of the conditions under which our early doctor practiced. In
spite of his meager knowledge of disease, crude instruments and
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absurd drugs, he unquestionably brought that cheer and comfort
to his patients which has ever been the prerogative of the physician
since the beginning of the practice of his art.
His bones are dust
His lancet's rust
His soul is with the saints, we trust.
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